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Committee Members:
Charles Kassly
Michael Hagen
Brenda Wagner
Samantha Carter
Don Barkley
Richard Avdoian
Charles Daily
Robert Triplett

Van Johnson

AGENDA
CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
BUSINESS ALLIANCE COMMISSION
Tuesday, February 15, 2022 – 1:30 p.m.
Recreation Room at City Hall
(Door entrance is on the south end of the City Hall Bldg.
Parking behind the Police Department)
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
or
Go To Meeting: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/143652429
Phone Number: 1-408-650-3123 Access Code: 143 652 429
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. CITIZENS’ COMMENTS
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES January 18, 2022
4. ACTION ITEMS
a. Approve Policy Regarding Development Incentives
b. Select Winners – Economic Impact Awards
5. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – PAUL ELLIS, DIRECTOR

a. Director’s Report
b. Sales Tax Collections
6. LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT – DALLAS ALLEY, DIRECTOR
a. Director’s Report
7. ROUND ROBIN REPORTS
a. Commission Members
8. NEXT MEETING – Tuesday, March 15, 1:30 p.m.
9. ADJOURN
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MINUTES
THE CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS
BUSINESS ALLIANCE COMMISSION (BAC)
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 – 1:30 p.m.
City Hall
10025 Bunkum Road
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Fairview Heights Recreation Room
Video Conference/Tele Conference
Committee Members in attendance – Charles Daily, Brenda Wagner, Don Barkley,
Charlie Kassly, Michael Hagen, and Van Johnson
Committee Members absent – Robert Triplett, Samantha Carter, and Richard Avdoian
Staff in attendance – Paul Ellis, Dallas Alley
Recorder – Kathy Frawley
CALL TO ORDER
Charlie Kassly called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
CITIZEN’S COMMENTS
None
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Motion and second were made by Brenda Wagner/Don Barkley to approve the November
16, 2021 Business Alliance Commission minutes. Roll call to approve the minutes showed
Daily, Wagner, Barkley, Kassly, Hagen, and Johnson voting “Yea.” Triplett, Carter, and
Avdoian were absent. Motion passed on 6 yeas and 3 absent.
STAFF REPORTS
Update on revision of the Business Assistance Program (BAP)
Director Paul Ellis presented a quick overview to show everyone what the goal is for
getting a Guide to Assistance Program booklet together. Paul stated that he has been
revising the Guide to Assistants Program booklet and this booklet is to help assist
businesses. Paul stated once the booklet is complete he will take it to City Council and
ask for their review.
There were no questions or comments.
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Update on Business Awards Program
Director Paul Ellis stated the Business Awards Program flyer is out. The Business Awards
Program flyer is on the City’s website and the link for the Business Awards Program is
mentioned on the flyer. The Business Awards Program flyer is also posted on social
media. Paul stated that he has not received any applications. He encouraged the
Commission to spread the word, recommend people or nominate them. Paul stated that
the end of January is the deadline to get applications in.
Brenda Wagner asked Paul to send her the Business Awards Program flyer and she
would publish it on Fairview First.
Paul stated that the awards will be granted in March.
REVIEW DRAFT INCENTIVES POLICY
Director Paul Ellis reviewed the policy with the Commission and how it should work. Paul
stated that he hopes to get the booklet together in the next month or so and get the whole
package put together and have it reviewed by the Commission one more time. After the
Commission has reviewed the final draft the package will then be forwarded to the City
Council for them to review and adopt.
There were no questions or comments.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – Director’s Report
Director Paul Ellis presented his report and touched base on the following:
1. Grand Opening
• The Bead Place
• Best Wash Laundry Mat
• Evolved Paint
• Faith Church
• Gateway Multi Family
• Impact Life
• La Jerezana Mexican Market
• Mr. Appliance
• Pure 111
• Rainbow International Restoration
• Tree of Life Daycare Center
2. Marketing the City
• Fast Track Economic Development
• Art Village Center
• Community Survey
3. Grants & Financing Programs
• Rebuild Downtowns & Main Streets Capital Grant – Streetscape along Lincoln
Trail
• Community Navigator Program
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4. Business Creation
• Metro East Business Incubator
• Grant funding for startup businesses
5. Business Recruitment
• Projects in the works
Questions and comments were discussed.
.
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT – Director’s Report
Director Dallas Alley presented his report and touched base on the following:
1. Report
• Demolition on Ice Rink was Approved
2. Code Enforcement
• Signage
• Clothing Containers
• Residential Developments
Questions and comments were discussed.
ROUND ROBIN REPORTS
Chuck Daily asked that the Commission start receiving a Sales Tax Report.
Michael Hagen stated that St. Clair Square sales are way up.
Brenda Wagner suggested doing a marketing campaign on good things happening at St.
Clair Square.to be put on social media.
Chuck Daily stated that he read a nice article in the Belleville News Democrat about sales
being up at St. Clair Square Mall.
Director Alley suggested doing a graphic to put on social media.
NEXT MEETING
February 15, 2022, 1:30 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 2:22 p.m.
Submitted By:
___________________________
Kathy Frawley, Recorder
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City of Fairview Heights
PROPOSED Policy Regarding Development Incentives
I.

Goal
I. The City of Fairview Heights seeks to assist in attracting and retaining high quality
development that is compatible with the long-range goals expressed in the adopted
Economic Development Strategy while also conforming to land uses outlined in the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

II.

Summary
I. The City of Fairview Heights may, at its sole discretion, provide financial or in-kind
assistance to new or existing commercial, industrial, or institutional development
through the use of incremental and other revenues accruing to the City. Any request for
incentives must be supported with explicit justification and provide evidence that the
investment of public dollars will support long‐term goals provided in the City’s adopted
planning documents (as noted above), and that a gap in private capital exists such as
would prevent completion of the project “but for” provision of the incentive(s).

III.

Objectives
I. Any public dollars invested towards a specific development or redevelopment project
should directly, or indirectly, fulfill at a minimum one, and preferably multiple, of the
following desired objectives:










II.

I.

II.

Broaden economic participation from all neighborhoods
Create new jobs and/or retain current jobs
Create new market investment potential
Develop properties that provide new infrastructure or utilities to undeveloped areas
Ensure a balanced tax base, measured by Equalized Assessed Valuation (EAV)
Provide meaningful infill development which strengthens the existing business base
and improves co-tenancy
Provide new and/or increase existing tax revenue
Protect major retail areas
Redevelop high profile opportunity sites

Financial Objectives
To be considered by the City, incentives must provide a demonstrable return to Fairview
Heights for the future investment of incremental tax revenue and will only be
considered if the project would not be possible “but for” such assistance. Incentives of
other types can be considered when the direct result of the incentive is the
encouragement of development which meets the goal and objectives noted above.
For projects that are requesting sales or property tax rebate incentives, only those City
revenues which are directly accrued on an annual basis by the proposed project will be
considered for use in assisting the development or redevelopment activities and
costs. These incremental revenues are those which annually result from the proposed
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project in excess of current City revenues currently being generated from the project
site or area.

II.

III.

The amount of any incentive shall be calculated on the basis of length of agreement and
projected return on investment.

IV.

Eligible project elements to be financed shall be limited to actual costs of improvements
or activities as documented by audited receipts and/or lien waivers.

V.

Incentive assistance from the City will be provided based on negotiated Redevelopment
Agreements between the City and developers which have been adopted by Ordinance.;
any such agreement will contain a cost recovery process (“claw back provision”) to
follow if the assisted project fails prior to the completion of the period covered by the
Redevelopment Agreement.

VI.

For multi-phase projects or those having multiple buildings, assistance will be provided
based on the overall development program and channeled through a single
development agreement with the prime developer.

Procedures
I. Requests for incentive assistance must be in the form of a completed Application
accompanied by detailed financial information that demonstrates the developer’s
projected revenue anticipated from the proposed project; while the Application will be
available for public review, the financial information will be regarded as proprietary and
will remain confidential.
II.

Acceptance by the DED of an Application for incentive assistance that complies with the
spirit and intent of this Policy does not commit the City to approval of the development/
redevelopment project associated with said Application.

III.

The applicant will demonstrate that the project would not be possible “but for”
incentive assistance from the City and will provide an affidavit to such effect.

IV.

Review of an Application by the DED may be subject to review by a third party, at the
cost of the applicant, to determine appropriate incentive amount and level of risk being
undertaken by the City.

V.

No assistance will be provided to any project for expenditures incurred prior to the
adoption of the Ordinance(s) required to implement the project.

VI.

Upon approval of a mutually negotiated Letter of Intent (LOT), the City will require the
developer to pay an application fee at the time of application to be applied toward the
City's legal and planning costs associated with reviewing the Application.
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VII.

If requested, the City may assist developers in seeking State and Federal incentive
financing.

VIII.

Each project requesting incentive assistance will be considered on a case-by-case basis,
i.e., approval of any Redevelopment Agreement by the City should not be construed to
mean that the provision of incentives is inherently approved for any other applicant that
may make a similar Application.

IX.

The City reserves the right to amend, modify, or withdraw these policies; revise any
requirement of these policies; require additional statements, sworn affidavits as to the
“but for” provisions of these policies or other information from any applicant or
developer; negotiate or hold discussions with any applicant or developer that does not
completely conform to the policies as set forth above, to waive any nonconformity with
these policies, to eliminate these policies in whole or in part, if the City deems it is in its
best interest to do so, and to waive any timetables established by ordinance, resolution
or motion.

III.

Compliance
I. Ensuring that recipients of incentives comply with the provisions of this Policy and fulfill
the assurances upon which the incentives were granted is a core responsibility of the
Economic Development Dept. (EDD) which:
a. Sponsors on-site reviews along with requests for financial statements and reports in
order to establish compliance;
b. Monitors the developer’s performance in meeting terms and conditions in the
written agreement;
c. May amend any incentive agreement to reduce the recipient’s obligations regarding
employment levels, wage requirements, or non-compliance penalties in the event of
a declared disaster or economic downturn;
d. Ensures that projects funded by incentives conform to prevailing state and federal
statutes including those of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act
(TIF Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74, 4-1);
e. Includes “clawback” provisions relating to repayment or cessation of incentives in all
written agreements, and will exercise such provisions when the terms of any
incentive agreement have not been met.

IV.

Timeline for Review
I.
Recognizing that time is of the essence, the City will make every effort to process any
Application in a timely manner following this general timeline:
a. Submission of the Application to the DED;
b. Review by City staff, followed by negotiation with the developer resulting in a Letter
of Intent (LOT) outlining terms of agreement;
c. Review of the LOT by either the Operations or Community Committee;
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d. If recommended for approval by the Committee, a Redevelopment Agreement
based upon the LOT will be finalized and forwarded to the City Council for action at
their next regular meeting;
e. If not recommended for approval by the Committee, the LOT may be renegotiated;
f. The City Council will review the Redevelopment Agreement and recommend final
action;
g. The Mayor will have final authority, as approved by the City Council, to execute the
Redevelopment Agreement on behalf of the City.
II.
III.

I.

Under most circumstances, the timeline for completing the entire process outlined
above will be three months or less.
Right to Amend
The City may exercise the foregoing rights at any time without notice and without
liability to any applicant, developer and/ or project or any other party for its expenses
incurred in the preparation of an application for economic development assistance. The
preparation of any such application and related costs associated with responding to the
City in its review of such application shall be the sole responsibility of the applicant/
developer.
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Award Nominations - Economic Impact
Company
E Brown Bakery

IMPACT Strategies

Principal
Eartha
Brown

Mark
Hinrichs

Tree of Life Childcare Tamala
Center
Malone

Achievements

Jan-22
Nominated by

* Successfully launched new business (March 2018) and
maintained it through the pandemic
* Received 2020 Wall of Fame recognition from the Grace
Hill Women's Business Center of St. Louis
* Board Member for the Metro East Chamber of Commerce

[Self Nomination]
P: 618-589-9008
E: ebrownsbakery@gmail.com

* One of the region's largest construction firms,
headquartered in Fairview Heights
* Founder of Career Pathways of Southern Illinois to help
regional construction & manufacturing companies recruit,
develop, and retain a more diverse, qualified workforce
* Board Member & Executing Committee member for the
Boy Scouts, Greater St. Louis Area Council
* Advisor to the Metro East Business Incubator (MEBI)
* Has served as a mentor and investor to numerous
business startups
* Former member of the Southern Illinois University Board
of Trustees

Terry Johnson
P: 618-277-4400
E: terryj@barbermurphy.com

* Renovated a vacant former restaurant into a badly
needed childcare center
* Traded sweat equity for stake in a renovated business
location
* Overcame obstacles such as limited funds, subcontractor
problems, and impacts of the pandemic to reach her goal

Charles Daily
P: 618-407-9564
E: cdaily2014@gmail.com

Morgan Wilson
E: mkswilson@outlook.com
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Compiled by Paul Ellis, staff
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SCORING MODEL
Economic Impact

CANDIDATES
Tree of
IMPACT
Life
Strategies
Childcare

E Brown
Bakery

CRITERIA
Capital investment (new construction)
Capital investment (renovation)
Catalyst for community development
Job creation / retention
New or expanded services
New local taxes generated
Grand total
Scoring Guidelines

0

0 - does not
meet

0

1 - meets
criterion

0

2 - exceeds
criterion
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CITY BUSINESS AWARD ENTRY FORM
Nominee: EBrown's Bakery

Business Address: 5900 N. Illinois Suite 13 Fairview Heights, IL 62208

Email: ebrownsbakery@gmail.com

Office phone: 618-589-9008

Cell: 618-593-1425

Description/Reason for the nomination:
EBrown's Bakery brought a new small business to Fairview Heights when they
renovated and opened their location March 2018. In doing so, they began generating
additional local tax revenue for the city. The owners have been Fairview Heights
residents for 35 years. They manage and operate, in person, their Bakery. They hired
and have retained the same employee since opening. EBrown's Bakery has a loyal
local customer base. However, the Bakery serves customers from at least 9 other
states as close as Missouri and as far away as Colorado and Texas. Orders can be
placed in person, by phone, and on-line.
The Bakery is known for its' delicious pastries, including customized offerings, and
their friendly service. One of the owners is a member of the Metro-East Regional
Chamber.

Applications for the Economic Impact Award should be delivered via email by the end of the business day
on January 31, to ellis@cofh.org
Subject: Attention Business Award Committee Attach the completed and signed form.
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CITY BUSINESS AWARD ENTRY FORM
.
Mark Hinrichs - IMPACT Strategies
Nom1nee: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Business Address: 340 Office Ct., Suite A, Fairview Heights, IL 62208
Nominated by: Terry Johnson
. t·1ng Person: _
terryj@barbermurphy.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ema1-1of Nom1na

.
. Person: _
618-277-4400
Office phone of Nom1nat1ng
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. . Person: _
618-977-8367
Cell of Nom1nat1ng
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Description/Reason fortha nomination:
Mark has been a business leader in this community and across the Metro East for
decades. He owns and operates one of the largest commercial construction firms and
has shown real commitment to advancing racial equity through efforts he has
spearheaded to support broader registration of minority subcontractors. Mark is also a

behind the scenes supporter far many business startups.

Applicationsforthe Economic lmpactAward should be delivered via email by the end
of the business day on :January 31. to ellis@cofh.org
Subject: Attention Business Award Committee
Attach the completed and signed form.

Applicationsforthe Beautification Award should be delivered via email bythe end of
the business day on :July 31.toellis@cofh.org
Subject: Attention Business Award Committee
Attach the completed and signed form and ubefore improvements• and ·after
improvement pictures (if available).
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Elected Officials

FROM:

Paul A. Ellis, Director of Economic Development

DATE:

February 10, 2022

SUBJECT:

Economic Dev. Dept. - Director’s Report

Ribbon Cuttings
ImpactLife has scheduled a ribbon cutting for their new blood donation center on
March 22 at 10900B Lincoln Trail in the Midway Plaza.
Transitions
Lincoln Place II, the premier shopping center in Fairview Heights outside of St. Clair
Square, is being put up for sale by its current owner, Acadia Realty Trust. This move
is part of long-term asset management strategies for Acadia and other Real Estate
Investment Trusts (REITs) nationwide [see attached feature].
Survey Results
Results of the recently completed Community Development Survey to help guide
planning for future initiatives and projects included the following findings:




The City should prioritize efforts to build a sense of community, as well as
improving the quality and variety of businesses
Residents would like to see more trails, youth sports & activities and adult
sports & activities
The City should put a higher priority on supporting events and festivals, as well
as on enhancing navigation and beautification

Business Retention
Nominations for the new Business Awards Program recognizing economic impact
are being reviewed by the Business Alliance Commission (BAC); this year’s award
winner will be announced in March.
Marketing the City
The Fast Track Economic Development Team is continuing work with investors,
property owners and business owners to maintain momentum behind the emerging
Art Village Center concept, one of four major new initiatives that are currently being
explored for action in 2022.
Arts & Tourism
With the waning of the COVID pandemic, special events are on the upswing and
hotel/motel occupancy is increasing, as well. The growth of activities, especially the
advent of NASCAR runs at the nearby World Wide Technology Raceway, offers new
opportunities to attract visitors for overnight stays, dining and shopping in Fairview

Economic Dev. Dept. – Director’s Report (continued)
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Heights. The Director will be meeting with representatives from the raceway, the
ILLINOISouth Tourism Bureau, and local event organizers to work on strategies to
increase this community’s share of the benefits.
Developers of the Arts Village Centre are forming a coalition of artists, art teams,
design firms and investors to spearhead the projects central to that enterprise [see
attached letter]. BAC Chair Charles Kassing will be a member of the group, as will
Sharon Kassing from Midwest Salute to the Arts.
Business Creation
To date, the MEBI has 22 business startups under management with another 30+
in the pipeline.
A round of grant funding for startup businesses impacted by COVID shutdowns is
expected from the State of Illinois early this year. The Director will be working with the
MEBI team to ensure that entrepreneurs from Fairview Heights receive at least their
fair share of these grants 
Business Recruitment
The Director is working with the Director of Land Use & Development and the
Business Alliance Commission (BAC) to craft a comprehensive policy regarding
Development Incentives as part of the re-tooling of the Business Assistance
Program 
The BAC has completed its review and the policy is being referred to the City
Council’s Community Committee for their consideration.
The Director and the Director of Land Use & Development are working with a regional
restaurateur, designer and contractor to redevelop the former Show-Me's Sports Bar
& Grill on Lincoln Hwy.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Paul A. Ellis
Director of Economic Development
Attachments:
a. Depressed Values and Heavy Debt Lead to Malls Trading Hands [WMRE Daily]
b. Letter from Art Village Centre
c. Sales Tax Report – February 2022 (for November 2021)
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PROPERTY TYPES

> RETAIL

Depressed Values and Heavy Debt Lead to Malls Trading Hands
Malls are in demand again, but different investors buy them for different reasons.
Jenn Elliot | Jan 31, 2022

Soon after the country’s largest retail REIT, Simon Property Group, returned
Montgomery Mall in suburban Philadelphia back to its creditors in late 2021, Kohan
Retail Investment Group scooped up the 1.1-million-sq.-ft. property for $55 million.
Situated on 105 acres in North Wales, Pa., Montgomery Mall is anchored by Wegman’s,
Macy’s, JCPenney and Dick’s Sporting Goods. The regional mall, which originally opened
in 1977 and was last renovated in 2014, was 73 percent leased at the time of the sale to
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well-known retailers, including H&M, Forever 21, American Eagle, Bath and Body Works
and Outback Steakhouse, among others.
Related: Up to $28B in Distressed Retail Could Hit the Market in the Next 24 Months
Montgomery Mall generated interest from more than 100 investors and got more than 15
offers, according to JLL’s Senior Managing Director David Monahan. He and his team
(including Jim Galbally, Chris Munley, Cameron Pittman, Colin Behr and Akhil Patel)
marketed the property on behalf of a CMBS trust.
“There’s a perception that there is no investor interest in malls and that none have traded
over the past five years, but that couldn’t be further from the truth,” Monahan says. “It’s
been a fairly active market for the regional mall space with 30 to 40 malls trading
annually.”

Creditors drive mall deals
Related: Investors Pour Capital into Deep Pool of Private Equity Real Estate Funds
In 2021, mall sales investment volume reached $7.42 billion, close to the six-year high of
$7.48 billion in 2016, according to JLL’s analysis of data from New York City-based firm
Real Capital Analytics (RCA). Unsurprisingly, the lowest mall investment volume was
registered in 2020 , at just over $4.5 billion.
The vast majority of the regional malls that have traded hands over the past several years
have been debt-burdened class-B and class-C malls, which carried either maturing debt
that couldn’t be refinanced due to lender disinterest or debt that exceeded the value of
the property.
“The lender universe has certainly become more conservative on the mall space in
general,” Monahan notes.
The most recent peak for regional mall acquisitions by institutional investors occurred
around 2010. At that time, a number of private equity firms, including Cypress Equities,
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KKR, and Starwood Capital Group, were scooping up regional malls for their opportunity
funds and putting 10-year debt on the properties.
Experts estimate that anywhere from $30 billion to $40 billion in mall-related debt is
coming due over the next five years. At the same time, there’s a dislocation in the market
between current valuations and historic LTVs.
According to Monahan, many regional mall loans originated 10 years ago had LTVs of 70
percent to 75 precent. Now, LTVs are closer to 50 percent. Making the situation more
complicated, mall values have dropped significantly over the same period. Whereas
regional malls might have traded at cap rates of 7.0 percent a decade ago, now they’re
trading in the mid-double digits.
Many lenders prefer to extend a loan if the borrower wants to keep the mall, but if that
borrower has no interest in continuing to own and operate the asset, the lender is left
with no choice but to take the property to market. Lender-driven trades, including short
sales and receivership sales, accounted for more than 70 percent of regional mall deal
volume in 2019, according to Monahan.
“Lenders don’t really want these assets back because they understand what happens if
and when they do,” Monahan says. “No one can operate a regional mall as well as the
mall REITs, and it’s very difficult to operate them at that level.”
Monahan compares malls to “living and breathing” organisms that need constant
reinvestment to stay healthy. Many owners that end up selling don’t want to make that
ongoing investment because they don’t see any future upside.

Mall REITs: sellers, not buyers
Most of the regional mall assets that are going back to lenders were previous owned by
publicly-traded mall REITs or former mall REITs that have been taken private.
“Institutional owners are still committed to the space, but they’re not committed to all
their assets at the same level,” Monahan notes. “Mall REITs are going to reinvest in the
assets that they see as better prospects for a better return on that reinvestment.”
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For example, Washington Prime Group surrendered Rushmore Mall in Rapid City, S.D.
to creditors in 2018. It operated in receivership until Rockstep Capital bought the
823,816-sq.-ft. regional mall in late 2021. Anchored by JC Penney, At Home, Trader’s
Market and Planet Fitness, the 100-plus-acre property draws from a large four-state
trade area.
Houston-based Rockstep, whose strategy is to acquire “high-quality, infill real estate with
attractive cash flow and future growth potential,” has rebranded the mall as Uptown
Rapid. This acquisition marks the firm’s second acquisition in South Dakota—it also
owns Uptown Aberdeen in Aberdeen, S.D.
Similarly, Brookfield Asset Management, sold off three regional malls in Michigan
totaling 1.3 million sq. ft. in early 2021 to Kohan Retail Investment Group for $14 per sf,
according to real estate data firm CoStar. Over the past 12 months, the investment firm
has negotiated “friendly foreclosures” for several additional malls.

Three categories of mall buyers
As mall REITs and large institutional investors wash their hands of non-performing
malls or those that just don’t fit into their strategic plan any longer, private investors are
emerging as buyers for these assets.
These private investors can be segmented into three main categories: opportunistic mall
buyers, private value-add mall operators and local non-mall developers. Over the past
two years, opportunistic mall buyers represented 70 percent of deal volume in the sector,
while developers accounted for 25 percent of trades, and operators made up the
remainder.
“The most difficult type of mall to trade today is one that is very stable because there’s no
real upside,” Monahan says. “The capital looking to invest in this property type today is
not core, it’s opportunistic and value-add.”
Opportunistic mall buyers are hunting for assets with stable cash flow. Using their own
money, this category of buyers has amassed individual portfolios of 120 properties or
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more over the past several years. This group is willing to acquire malls in smaller markets
that other buyer groups avoid.
The goal of these opportunistic mall buyers is to preserve the existing tenant base and
cash flow for as long as they can without making any additional investment. Put simply,
they’re going to squeeze every drop of juice from the lemon, and once the juice is all
gone, they’ll toss the leftover pulp and bitter rind and move on to the next lemon and put
the squeeze on it.
Private mall operators, meanwhile, are typically investing with equity partners, either
individuals or institutional. They plan to improve the malls through a variety of strategies
, including reimagining and redeveloping portions of the property to bring in new tenants
or densifying the property by spinning off excess parking into pad sites. These buyers are
more selective with the markets and the assets they pursue, which makes them less active
than other buyers today.
Distressed malls—those that are mostly vacant and have no hope of being saved—attract
investment from local developers that have no interest or intention in the buildings
themselves. These buyers are interested solely in the land upon which these malls sit, and
once they have control of the property, they demolish the malls and build something else,
usually industrial or multifamily projects.

Lenders slowly warming up to malls
Many mall buyers today are focused on eliminating the fractured ownership that exists
for most malls, according to George Good, an executive vice president in national retail
group with real estate services firm CBRE. This fragmented ownership structure, where
department stores own their spaces and another entity owns the remaining space, creates
a very complicated problem for buyers looking to redevelop or raze mall properties.
“Fragmented ownership means different entities and different motivations,” Good says.
“That, and the lack of financing, have been the two biggest obstacles to malls trading.”
However, lenders are slowly becoming more willing to provide debt for regional malls
across the quality spectrum, Good adds. Though the CMBS market remains hesitant
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about financing class-B malls, strong sponsors can still access the conduit market. Buyers
looking to acquire class-C malls can obtain bank debt, albeit with recourse, or pursue
financing from debt funds offering a higher coupon.
Looking forward, Good expects several class-A malls to trade in 2022. “Pricing for mall
properties is improving across the board, and conversations regarding A malls are
occurring,” he says. “We’re going to see some activity there, and I think everyone will be
pleasantly surprised by the pricing. Even in the B mall space, those double-digit cap rates
have come down, and the better Bs are getting back into single digit cap rates.”

Source URL: https://www.wealthmanagement.com/retail/depressed-values-and-heavy-debt-lead-malls-trading-hands
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ArtVillage

Centre

Fairview Heights

Introduction
The Fairview Heights Public Arts Team, in partnership with the City of Fairview Heights Business
Alliance Commission, plans to collaborate with design firms and artists for the creation of a
sculpture park and public Art Centre located in the area now called Art Village Centre. The design,
fabrication and installation of multiple public art pieces to be curated and budgeted are part of this
development. A summary of each project, submission requirements, and selection criteria are
inherent to this process.
Development Description
The intent for this development is to form a partnership with artists, art teams, and design firms to
build a collection of large-scale public art pieces that are interactive, playful, and add vibrance to
our city streetscape. The multi-phase development will incorporate at least three (3) large
installations that are cohesive and are connected by a theme that represents the community of
Fairview Heights and are compatible with existing public art or surrounding landscape.
Artwork Goals
To bring elements of illumination, interaction, spatial contrast to multiple locations throughout the
city and Sculpture Park sites.
Design idea generators:
• Illumination, contrast, prominence
• Community engagement, interactive
• Natural, environmental, ecological
THESE ARE THE QUALITIES OF OUR theme development and design plans.
Artwork Location Description
The locations of the installations will be determined by collaboration between the Public Arts Team,
City of Fairview Heights and the selected artist, art team, or design firm chosen for each piece or
project.
Site History
Fairview Heights is in the heart of the Midwest and has a rich history, is well-known for its safe
streets and neighborhoods, education system and extensive parks and recreational facilities. The
City of Fairview Heights is a city without the noise of industry, and the smoke of factories. It is a
city without railroads, parking meters, and high-rise apartments. As a diverse community, it
celebrates a wide range of cultural traditions. This atmosphere gives rise to community and
cultural events with opportunities found in much larger cities while still emanating that small-town
hospitality known for in the Midwest. Our goals are driven by preserving and enhancing the charm
of a quiet, creative and inspirational environment for all residents. Public art will continue to help
build our city identity.
"Historically, public art partnerships have been fruitful sources of cultural expression and social
practice, as well as catalysts for revenue and urban regeneration.”
Public Network Council
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CITY OF FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, IL
SALES TAX REPORT
State 1% Municipal Tax Portion
DISTRIBUTION
MAY 2014 MONTH
APRIL 2015
MAY
$ 584,713.94
JUN
647,401.33
JUL
578,345.95
AUG
593,876.18
SEP
579,381.42
OCT
550,782.54
NOV
579,500.49
DEC
588,998.17
JAN
580,475.99
FEB
680,833.91
MAR
1,028,593.77
APR
528,428.24
YTD TOTAL
$ 7,521,331.93
YTD CHANGE
MONTHLY AVG $

MAY 2015 APRIL 2016
$ 586,147.75
708,268.15
563,612.88
607,839.70
653,462.36
573,059.41
642,921.78
626,164.49
627,103.06
695,015.32
1,041,010.81
519,339.92
$ 7,843,945.63

2.6%
626,777.66

MAY 2016 APRIL 2017
$ 632,285.33
696,077.63
576,220.16
608,444.47
679,234.60
572,368.09
599,121.43
612,305.99
570,540.96
678,820.57
974,290.59
488,717.27
$ 7,688,427.09

4.3%
$

653,662.14

MAY 2017 APRIL 2018
$ 571,553.40
677,065.69
599,877.49
600,057.37
613,965.54
476,801.05
575,354.24
581,474.30
564,056.46
672,397.54
935,340.51
528,625.80
$ 7,396,569.39

-2.0%
$

640,702.26

MAY 2018 APRIL 2019
$ 553,114.13
676,704.83
555,320.85
607,357.54
623,578.60
540,557.44
570,594.16
577,677.65
560,273.13
668,036.72
870,591.30
457,194.13
$ 7,261,000.48

-3.8%
$

616,380.78

MAY 2019 APRIL 2020
$ 490,116.91
654,604.36
572,195.98
585,032.16
610,349.55
562,791.28
561,747.98
585,185.60
581,553.25
644,092.22
865,433.15
482,774.60
$ 7,195,877.04

-1.8%
$

605,083.37

MAY 2020 APRIL 2021
$ 518,363.86
473,959.16
292,786.39
352,983.85
573,698.65
553,942.65
539,090.76
588,959.31
552,631.29
555,336.35
800,244.14
499,297.62
$ 6,301,294.03

-0.9%
$

599,656.42

MAY 2021 APRIL 2022
$ 485,349.04
779,052.70
671,227.76
705,072.08
769,875.25
644,304.43
669,316.96
639,166.02
666,763.34
707,919.44
$ 6,738,047.02

% CHANGE
-6.4%
64.4%
129.3%
99.8%
34.2%
16.3%
24.2%
8.5%
20.7%
27.5%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-12.4% $

CHANGE IN
DOLLARS
(33,014.82)
305,093.54
378,441.37
352,088.23
196,176.60
90,361.78
130,226.20
50,206.71
114,132.05
152,583.09
1,736,294.75

-13.6%
$

525,107.84

$

673,804.70

2/9/2022
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DEPARTMENT OF
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Fairview Heights City Council
Dallas Alley, Land Use and Development Director
Monthly Director’s Report – January 2022
February 10, 2022

Major Department Activities.
Planning and Zoning
•

The Planning Commission considered two cases in January PC14-21, PC01-22,

•

The Zoning Board of Appeals did not meet in January.

•

Staff responded to questions and consulted with developers, property owners, and residents on new
development, annexation and zoning related matters. Applications for February Planning
Commission meeting were received and analyzed. New Life in Christ Church submitted a request to
amend the zoning map for 301 N Monticello.

•

Staff conducted site visit and have begun preparing the demolition bid packet for 125 South Ruby
Lane.

•

Staff continues the process of updating the building and development codes, in January the
Code Development Committee did not meet due to the rise in COVID-19 cases.

•

Staff continues to work with existing and potential residential developers on subdivision in fill and
expansion. New residential single and two family home construction continues to increase in multiple
subdivisions.

Code Enforcement
•

The Code Enforcement Division conducts weekly hot spot inspections of their respective zones helps to
ensure the preservation, maintenance and improvement of buildings and properties through the
enforcement of the International Property Maintenance Code and other municipal ordinances. Code
violations are identified through complaints and proactive inspections. Commercial properties are
included in sweeps. January included a sweep on commercial dumpsters properties.

•

During the month of January 47 code enforcement cases were initiated.

•

Staff continues to work with the Public Works Department on nuisance abatement matters such as sump
pump discharge and building board ups

•
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Staff continues to respond to animal control calls.

Building Division
•

Staff continues to perform plan review and building related inspections. Major construction projects
underway include Fountains subdivision. Plan review was completed for an interior and exterior remodel
of the Target Building.

DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
January
Residential Occupancy Permits Issued
Building Permits Issued
Commercial Occupancy Permits Issued
Special Event Permit

Please let me know if there are questions or concerns.

44
27
7
0

December
54
22
4
2
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Weekly Patrol Hot Spots
GV4L.

I

Status

Task
----- -

233 Candlelight Drive

Owner

Letter sent

Assigned to

Compliance

Chateau Plaza

Felicia W,

en Custom Home

ON

Checked this
week

Court Date

Bills/Liens

Additional Notes

No

Compliance :ANDLEUGHT Df
Compliance GARY E ADAMS

Felicia W

No

No

2f7/2022

No change

2f7/2022

Trash/rubbish noted within
dumpster area, will send
compliance notice

217/2022

junk remains wm k"P prooeddlng wtth oourt prooedures

Ed.F

IATEAU PLAZA, It

101 Circle Drive

In Progress

Scott May

36 Concord Drive

Compliance

Crossroad Centre

Compliance

408 David Drive

In Progress

-

---

JusllnW.

In Progress

Yes

Yes

217/2022

work seems lo be taldng pt.. on property

Justin W.

No

No

2f7/2022

Grass remains cut and done until spring

Yes

Yes

2f7/2022

Overl1owing trash at rHr of Sky
Zone (south side). Will send
compliance l•tter

Ed. F

James Turns

FellclaW

Sean King

Fellcla W

306 E. Lexington Dr.

In Progress

JusllnW.

9755 Greenrldge Hts. Rd.

In Progress

FellclaW

Huntleigh Drive (Berm) & Guard Shack

: NTAL PROPERl
Rich Shelton

Compliance

-

JusllnW.

- --

~

Compliance

Yes
-~

Yes

--

-------

Yes

No ch•nge

Yes

IEAST CAPITAL <

60 Hollandia Dr. (Dumpsters)

No change

2/712022

2f7/2022

Evelyn Bllye1

:

No
No

In Progress

~

Abatement Perio

ON

No

Compliance

- --

Severe

ON

Felicia W

95 Circle Drive

208 Elvira Drive

Citation Sent

Compliance

-

American,a Circle, Vacan1Lots
213 Candelight Drive

Week of Feb. 7 - 11

II

Yes

I
II

Yes

JL

Yes

--

II

--

Yes

=
Yes

Felicia W

Yes
Yes

-No

N/A

217/2022

,1r
l

No

Nooh•ng•

I

217/2022

Noohange

217/2022

ionttor with hopes of demolition prooeddings evolving soon

217/2022

No change

2f7/2022

No cl1ang1?
JustinW.

No

No

217/2022

Grass remains cut and done until spring

217/2022

No oontllot from owner still will monitor 9000rdlngly

29 Lexington Dr.

··--· ~
~-I

323 Lincoln Hwy (Complex next to Sears
Auto)

In Progress

10319 Lincoln Trail

In Progress

81 Ludwig Dr. (Gordman's)

compliance

Market Place Center

Vista Securlt

-

In Progress

.. I~

Ed. F

-

Ed. F

-

I

JusllnW.

~

Yes
Yes

=-=

_JL

Yes

··Yes

-

--

- ___ll

Yes

=--~[

217/2022

Yes

-- -I[

217/2022

Ed F

II

217/2022

- Ed. F

--

II

yes

Yes

r

-

-

~·-- · ·~--- , ~

--

No aoons due to 1100umulnld
l llOW

-

t lo c!HlfllJl!d. nctoxf 'lJith access • mte(,I gye lO ~ m l,fl a ted &now

217/2022

No changes noted on today's visit
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Status

Task

Abatement
Period

205 Meckfessel Rd .
208 Oulvey Drive

In Progress

Phillips Drive

Compliance

Assigned to

Owner

IJl'~·'t:miri
rt !lf:fl ~

Letter sent

Citation Sent

Felicia W

.

Tom/Felicia
Justin W.

-Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

302 Roselawn Ave

Compliance

Justin W.

No

No

Smokey Bones

In Progress

Steak n Shake building

Abatement
Period

-

11

Ed . F

Yes

--

Yes

Yes

In Progress

Dorian Bauer

FeliclaW

Yes

No

9964/66 South Road

Compliance

Jeff Stratmar

FeliciaW

No

106 St. Clair Drive

Compliance

No

(4,57 , 62 , 64 , 70 , & 80) - Trash p1Cked ap seems to be in compliance
Still in complianoe will kHp monitoring

217/2022

House remlans in oompliance to date

217/2022

te but unable to enter parking lot due to aooumulatecl snow

2/7/2022
I

Appears: lo be no change but unable enter parking lot due to accumulated snow
1

217/2022

No ohange

No

217/2022

No change

No

217/2022

--

No change

- --

JustlnW.

Yes

Yes

217/2022

j unk still remiains to be cleaned up slowly

In Progress

Justin W.

Yes

Yes

217/2022

Things remain oomplt..nt will k"p monitoring

Compliance

Ed. F

No

No

217/2022

9125 Summit Drive

In Progress

1415 Magdalena Ave.

Vatterot College

---

[

No change

217/2022

r

9951 South Road

---

N/A

I

217/2022
217/2022

No

--

---

Felicia W

IJ

--

JustinW.

Ed. F

Additional Notes

__ No change _

r

Compliance

JI

Bills/Liens

2/7/2022

---

8 Pine Trail

-

Checked this
week

Court Date

'i! diA'ab'

Unobte to VIS'lt due to accurnu!ated snow
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Justin Whitaker
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ed Frawley
Monday, February 7, 2022 1:31 PM
Justin Whitaker
Commercial Hot Spot List - 2/7 /2022

Justin:
Please see Commercial Hot Spot

Ed
10850 Lincoln Trail - Crossroads Center
Overflowing trash at rear of Sky Zone (south side). Will send compliance letter
10860 Lincoln Trail - Former Steak N Shake
Appears to be no change but unable enter parking lot due to accumulated snow
5219 North Illinois - Chateau Plaza
Trash/rubbish noted within dumpster area, will send compliance notice
6118 North Illinois - Former Smokey Bones
Appears to be no change but unable to enter parking lot due to accumulated snow
323 Lincoln Highway - Strip mall west of Burger King
No changes noted on todays visit
Plaza Drive - Market Place Shopping District
No changes noted on today's visit
110 Commerce Lane - Former Vatterott College
Unable to visit due to accumulated snow

1
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81 Ludwig Drive - Former Gordman's Business District
No changed noted with access limted due to accumulated snow
10319 Lincoln Trail - Former Palmeri Building
No access due to accumulated snow

2

